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Fall Meeting 2017
Preview

The AGU Public Affairs Staff
Roadmap

- Speaker Introductions
- Science Policy Newbies
- Advanced Science Policy
- Legal Issues for Scientists
- Hands on Activities
The Lineup

Carissa Bunge

Brittany Webster

Jenna Zink

Timia Crisp
Science Policy Newbies

Carissa Bunge
AGU Public Affairs
Congressional Visits Workshop

Sunday, 12/10, 1:00 P.M. – 5:30 P.M.
Hilton Riverside, Second Floor, Cambridge

RSVP at: https://sciencepolicy.agu.org/events/event/congressional-visits-workshop/
Congressional Science Fellow Luncheon

Monday, 12/11, 12:30-1:30 P.M.
Hilton Riverside – Third Floor, Royal
Science Policy 101

Wednesday, 12/13, 12:15 P.M. – 1:15 P.M.
MCCNO, Second Floor, Room 240 – 241

Let’s start at the very beginning...
Career Center

Monday 12/11 & Wednesday 12/13
9:30 A.M.-10:30 A.M.
MCCNO, Exhibit Hall C, Student Lounge
Advanced Science Policy

Brittany Webster
AGU Public Affairs
Science Policy 201

Process: An Insider’s Look

Achieving Wins Beyond Funding

The Power of Relationships
Science Policy 201

Process: An Insider’s Look

The Power of Relationships

Thursday, 12:00 – 1:00 P.M.
Rivergate Room
(Sharing Science Space)
Pod Discussions

- International Science Diplomacy
- Scientific Freedom & International Movement
- Climate Change
- Natural Hazards
- Space
- Water
International Science Policy
Mon & Tues, 2:00-3:00 P.M.
Pods

International Science Diplomacy

Scientific Freedom & International Movement

Climate Change

Natural Hazards

Space

Water

Science Policy Updates
Mon-Wed, 11:15-12:15 P.M.
Thurs, 10:15-11:15 A.M.
Pods
Science in Policy: The Cross Section of Labs & Legislation in Louisiana

A Case Study of Coastal Resilience in Louisiana

- $20 billion secured for protection & restoration projects in 20 parishes
- 120 million cubic yards of fill utilized
- 36,161 acres of land benefited
- 282 miles of levee improvement
- 60 miles of barrier islands & berms constructed or under construction
Science in Policy:
The Cross Section of Labs & Legislation in Louisiana

A Case Study of Coastal Resilience in Louisiana

Monday, 3:00. – 4:00 P.M.
Room 240 – 241
Cumulative Impacts of Unconventional Oil & Gas Development in Pittsburgh, PA
Cumulative Impacts of Unconventional Oil & Gas Development in Pittsburgh, PA

Thursday, 3:30-4:30 P.M.
Rivergate Room
(Sharing Science Space)
Legal Information for Scientists

Jenna Zink
Public Affairs Intern
Legal Information for Scientists
Fall Meeting Events

One-on-one with an Attorney

- Monday-Thursday, 8:00 AM-3:00 PM
- Email Lauren and Susan from CSLDF at lawyer@climatesciencedefensefund.org to reserve a spot

Legal Issues for Scientists Interested In Activism

- Tuesday, 10:00 AM-11:00 AM
- Learn how to engage in policy without putting yourself at risk
Speak Up For Science!

Timia Crisp
Public Affairs Analyst
Make Your Voice Heard

Science Is Essential Postcards
• Tell Legislator why science is essential
• Take a batch home for your friends!

Poll Wall
• Let us know what science policy issues are important to you
• Follow the conversation!
Talking Policy: Congressional Call-a-thon

Sharing Science Space (Rivergate room)

...We need robust science funding!

The Public Affairs team will be there to help!
Sharing Science Space

Education outreach

Informing Policy

Art & science

Public talks

Working with media

...& so much more!!

sharingscience.agu.org
Resources

Keep track of all things science policy at Fall Meeting
Stay in the know!

Science Policy page
Science Communication page
Twitter: @AGUSciPolicy
Fall Meeting Website
The Bridge Blog
Science Policy Alerts

sciencepolicy.agu.org
See you at Fall Meeting!